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Notices
All nate' mhos desa mg to enter the

inte,flateinity boxing league should
do so at once Managers of the e-
spear, teams ate requested to send
in the miltante fee of one dollar to
John Mctamt '29, at the Alpha Tau
Omega house, not later than Febru-
ary 3, in order that the schedule
can be arranged

Madera Shows Old
Form in Workouts

Danger to the healthand nell-biang
of the Lion mitmen's punching bag,
ii resulting from the homy barrage
of blo,s laid dorm daily by "Rags"
Madera, former bo.ang captain and
intercollegiate heavyneight cham-
pion

Each day "Rags" may be seen pep-
pining the light hag with light and
left jabs and bet:diming the heavy
one with an assoi tment of tucked
hooks It is i maned that investiga-
lois of the Amei can Society Cot the
Piesention of Ciuclty to Punching
Bags aie camping, on "Rage" bail

Minima returned to school last Sep-
tember to papule graduate studies In
1921 lie vas c iptain of the fighter s,
as well as collegiate titleholder in the
beauweight class, going through the
season undefeated

"Rags" display, evidences of ha,
championship salami in his mactice
sotto% with Malty MsAndi ens, vatsity

State Farmers Raise
Fund for Dormitory

(Continued Swill first page)
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With the completion of this dein,
tot), which mill house 114 students,
accoommdation. will be molded by
the College lot cmet 250 male students
At present accommodations ate pro-
vided on the campus for neatly an
equal numbei of women

The new building will consist of a
basement and time flows, containing
52 double and 10 single looms fin
students' quartets Shown sow..
sets ice looms, and sttnage looms will
also be minified in the new sti

DR. HETZEL TO ATTEND
TESTIMONIAL BANQUET

Plesulent P.alph I) Iletzel ttill at-
tend .1 tequnonial dinner given in
holm of Colonel J ',tanMtn Shield,h
.1 member of •the College Boind of
Titn.tech .it the Belltue-Stiatfold ho-
tel in Philadelphia tonight

Piesulent lletrel also attended Lhe
meetings of the State Chambet of
Conuneme held In the Penn-Hums
hotel in Ike ttsbuty; Wednesday and
Thutsday

Council Will Consider
New Election System

(Conhomed hum foist page)
The committee is at present tom-

municatini. nith various western
and umseisities whole the sys-

tem has been intioduced. At those
institutions whole the plan has been
adopted it i, town ted that paitnipa-
tun, it studcnl politics has initiated
and that the system has moved a sue-

es Alttluals .11c also being devised
In the committee foi the cm iy ing
out of student campaigns

If adopted Inc Student Council the
pi oposed atiangement will be irtio-
clincil at the nest elections It is
plubable that the system will not be
intiodneed into student polities sud-
denly ta, will be adopted gradually

ENV. lenutl gill wants %lot!, as cook
II 1100.1 thrill IIe at 101

Oct College aVelltll.

For sFirst Mortgage Money :te.;;EUGENE LEDERER iii

1 Who's Dancing 1
Saturday Night

Sigma Nu

PI GAMMA ALPHA ELECTIONS
David R Bean '29
Caroline S. Haller '3O
Malcolm Kirkpatrick '3O
Peter W. Layman '3O
James H. Spence '3O

Honorary
Mi. Chester L Wiseman

Mitmen Box Western
Maryland Tomorrow

(Continued from first page.)
Mahon defeated Callahan in the in-
teicollegiates last winter.

Born Casom is vntually cettam to
get the call inthe 135-pound division.

sill oppose Doug Crosby, who has
sum decisions user his three foes thus
fat Kolalsoski outpotnted the
Maryland invader in their encounter
last yeat The only other lightv,mght
contender likely to replace Casom in
the opening meet is Wood, promising
Junior punchm

Invaders' Strategy
In the 145-pound division, Canton,

IFexpected to meet Captain Dick Nor-
ris, South Atlantic welterweight
champion Norris defeated Captain
Winoisky of Penn last Saturday but
he lost the decisions in his two other
bouts this yeas. Last }ear Kolakoski
knocked out the Maryland leader in
the opening round of the intercolleg-
iates Norris fought in the light-
weight division then.

The ability of NOllls, Crosby, and
Hart, who Filegai upset in the first
sound last yea), to shift from one
division to another makes the naming
of the visiting team uncertain With
two or three men to select from fon
the lighter combats, Coach Dick Mac-
ias% sometimes withholds his selections
Rom bout to bout. This uncertainty
also carries osel into the middle-

.weight and light-heavyweight class-
:es Harlow's stiategy may esen keep
Ekaitis out of the ring until often
Captain Wolff has performed

Stan Kolakoski will open his drise
fop an inteleollegiate crown in the
feathei weight division against enthe
Plates or Crosby Plater fought in
the bantamweight division last yea,
and was defeated by Frantic Mahon
Koly's showing in the 125-pound dash
will be watched closely because of
the belief that he is weakening him-
self by making the weight.

Penn State's banner-bearers in the
175-pound and unlimited classes sic
subject to change, pending Coach
Houck's final decision in the proposed
Wolff-Eknitis bout. The heavyweight
selections ale unknown but, if Wolff
appeals in the middleweight division,
Stable Is likely to represent the Li-
ons in the 175-pound setto, and Mc-
Andrews in the heavyweight fray.

Strong Henries
Ted Klepae and Jiggs Donner ate

Western Maayland's heavyweight
Popes The two mauleis have tinned
certain defeats into victories by win-
ning their bouts so fin this season.
The duo boasts a clean slate against
folunduble V. M. I, Georgetown, and
Penn heavyweights,

Theie is a possibility that Mike
Kaplan will don the padded gloves in
the light-heavyweight battle Othei.
n Ise, Strohle will oppose Klepae, and
MeAncliewwill exchange blows with
,Donnet. Captain Wolff knocked out
Klepae in the second found of then

, bout last year, while Downer extend-
ed Ricketts of Nosy fob four bounds

Wrestlers Engage Ohio
State in Opening Mee 1

(Continued from first page)
bouts with the purpose of determining
the varsity for each meet

Ohio Aggresohe
The meet tomorrow will mark the

first time that Penn State and Ohio
university have met in wrestling. The
record of the visiting seven is not im-
pressive, with the exception of then
captain who wrestles in the 175-pound
class and has scored all of the team's
points this year.

Coach Olson's squad is composed
of aggressive wrestle.. In all their
matches against Ohio State they Mete
the aggressors, and in most bouts
held their opponents during the reg-
ular periods forcing the matches into
extra periods where they lost out.

Captain Ted Wilson sill probably
have his hands full with Glass, who
in the Ohio State meet held his man
to an even break. In the first tno
minutes of competition neither man!
was on the mat Sibler, Glass's op-
ponent, then took his place on the
mat but succeeded in throning the
unii.ersity man Dining the next
four minutes when Glass was on the
mat he shovied himself to be the bet-
ter wrestler but seas unable to eke
out a fall to tie the count

J. B. MINGLE
SHOE REPAIRING:

Hazier Street :?:

J:
✓
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:1; WATCHES DIAMONDS

.1.% HANN& O'NEAL'S
Jewelers

± Opp. Front Compus

You will find here
a group of shoes assembled
especially to meetthe colleSe
man's ideas of style and
good taste. They are the
result ofa SO-yearacquaint-
once with well-dressed
college men's preferences.

(706.W.A.
MEN'S SHOES

See them on display at

MONTGOMERY'S

Saving With a Bank Account is
systematic thrift. It is safe, easy,
convenient, and it brings results!
A deposit of one dollar or more
is all you need to start an account.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
State College, Pa. :!:

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

TILE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Captain Begahi, point scoter for
the mid-westerners, will probably op-
pose Long in the 175-pound claw.
The Bobcat captain 'Anew his man in
3 minutes, 6 seconds in the bout with
011:o State. Long. outweighed, w6l
probably be felted to the limit to JO-
cule an advantage

The line-up Cm tomoriou's matches''
0,111 probably bung the follow mg men
into competition
Penn State Weight Oluo
Steele 115 GulTith
Wilson (c.) 161 Glass
Hublcr 135 Sweeney
Eiscriman 1,15 Loucks
Campbell 138 Holsei
Long 175____ (c) Regal)
Pearce Hoary Alatbaner

Courtmen Battle Penn
In Palestra Tomorrow
(Continued flora first page)

Nichols charges emenged victorious,
27-25, at Annapolis Penn started the
game with a four-point lead but from
then on it was nip and tuck between
the two quintets Eddie Lobley, Cam-
den 'undue% smed the game fon Penn-
sylvania by a spcetaeulan field goal on
tine last minute of play oath the scone
25-25 Captain Joey Schaaf, not only
led his team in point counting but was
also high semen of the contest with
use field goals and thee fouls to Inns
letedit

Playing stellai basketball all during
Ithe game the Quakers subdued PiInte--1ton's passers, Zl2-22, ut Puneelon
Captain Schaaf again led the scoring
attack ttith four field tosses and Itto
penalty throws Ronan,.ll Jumping
center for Penn until he was removed
on personal fouls in the second half,
traded Schaaf in the scoring list,'amassing nine points Although the
Prrncetomans led at the opening, of
the encounter the Red and Blue quintet
'piled up a seven point advantage at
half tune and retained a comfortable
!margin until the close of the fray.

Penn Sinks Na,) Again
The Univei say of Pennsylvania

courtmen sent the ieptesentatives of
the United States Naval Academy
dean to defeat for the second time

Ithis season, 38-32, last Saturday night
at Philadelphia Joey Schaaf returned

his point scoring crown with six double
deckers and Inc fouls in a hotly con-
tested battle Al Brodbeck, forward,

,added twelve more points to the Red
and Blue tally. The Philadelphia lads
led, 17-Ll, at the close of the fast
period.

Coach Eddie McNichol will no doubt
stint his regular quintet against the
Nittany Lions tomorrow night Joe:,
Sheaf, Quakes captain who non in-
dividual sewing hams inthe Eastein
inteicollegiate league last yeai, nill

I assume the duties of left forward
Schaaf was shifted from a guard to
the foroard assignment and is no.v
leading his team's scaling. Al Brod-
beck will in all probability pair elf
with Schaaf at the forward nest

Jun Peterson and Johnny Bonmwell
are the too outstanding contestants
for the center position, although the
fanner is ionic likely to start tomor-
row's encounter. Eddie Lobley and
Willie Lanai will icccive the guard
assignments. These men ale the pick
of Coach McNichol's defensne mat-
tonal and base Scaled largely inevery
Penn sictory. Both Lobley and La-
nai are acemate passeis and goal
tassels.
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Since then dece,he victoiv over

Colgate unneisity the Nittany court-
men have undergone intensive drills
eveiv day in preparation for their
traditional battle with the Qualm;
Thiity minutes of hind scrimmage
each night has rounded the Lions into
top bourn Ins tomorrow's fray.

The same combination that proved
so disastious to Western Maryland,
Coinegie Tech and Colgate will low
up on the Patestia court at the begin-
ning of the game. Jack Maness and
Dick Reinhold, the fastest and most
effective set of fomards that Dutch
Heimann has uncoveied in a long
while, will receive their regular as-
signments. Both men have been out-
standing in every Penn State vietrny
this season and will cause the Penn
guaids plenty of anxiety berme the
final gun cracks

Stabley, Koch at Guards
Captain Lou Reilly tsill take Ins

usual post at center, facing either
Bonniv'ell or Peterson The lanky
captain's capable perfoimance against
Policeman, touted Maroon pivot man,

bodes 311 for the Quakel City cage-
men. Skipper Stahley and Pat Koch,
Penn State's double threat defensive
men, will receive the call nt guards.
Both men have improved their pass-
ing and shooting during practice ses-
sions this week This quintet has
worked to perfection in nearly every
scrimmage recently during which
Dutch stressed co-ordination on both
offensive and defensive formations.

Five substitutes, all of whom ale
almost on a pai with the first team
will accompany the varsity to Phila-
delphia. Paul Krumrine and Bernie
Jacobson will occupy the reserve for-
waid bettbs. Krumrine's playing
scent into a slump doting the last few
weeks, although in recent practices
he has shown tutees of his former
prowess coming back to light. Jacob-
son will don the Blue and White uhi-
foim for the last tone as a membei
of a Penn Stale athletic team since
hi, three years of varsity competition
will elapse after the mid-year exam-
inations.

Limn lime Slight Advantage

lack Biowee, who has improved
greatly in recent scrimmages will bet
a capable substitute for Lou Reilly atI
centei. Steve llamas and Joe Wil-
son at plaids comprise the temainder I
of the second team These men en-
joy a lively battle and may see action
tomorrow night.

Philadelphia sports vadors who wit-
nessed the performance of both Penn
and the Nittany Lions against the
Navy give Penn State a slight ad-
vantage. Regaidless of sporting op- ,
mum and compalative scores Dutch
will push his charges to the limit rn
an elfin t to pierce the shroud of five
successive defeats at the hands of the
Quakers

Probable line-up.
Penn State Penn
Mazess L F Brodbeck
Reinhold lt.F. Schaaf
Redly C. Peterson
Stabler Lazar
Koch P,.F Lobley

Public Stenographer
MRS. A. C. MILLER

Telephone 4424
Theses Manuscripts Reports
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in the ssmt•finnls of the championship
tourney.

The Temple-Penn State dual meet
for Februaly 23 was definitely at-
ranged Tuesday. The student-couch-
ed Philadelphians should rum. Ric
Coach Houck's team with the stiffest
opposition of the season when they
meet in the Recication Hall ring.

Dave Bcloff, mentor of the Oslo
and Middle Atlantic middles eight
champion, was recently declaied in-
eligible for inteicollegiate competi-
tion by Temple athletic officials but
it is likely that an exhibition bout
will be nriangcd for the student
coach.

HOW RIVAL BOXERS
ENTER ROPED ARENA

PENN STATE W. MARYLAND
115-Pound

Epstein Callahan
MEM

KolaLosla
135-round

Crosby
EEG=

IMMIIIIMI Norris (CO
MEM

WoIIT (C.) __ _ ______

173-Pound
Klepac

Unllmlted
E=MIIIIEIIIIII

Friday, February 1, 1929

CLASSIFIED
WANTED—Position as a cook or sec-

ond girl. Have had experience.
Phone 281-M. ltp

WANTED—GirI to cork part time
over reek-ends Apply at Greg.'
ory's. ltp

VALENTINES—We have theta at all
__prices, suitable for all sorts of lies.

pie at the OLD MAIN ART SHOP.

GIFTS For Volentine'v Dad—lL's
quite the vogue to send clever re-
luminances on 'this occasion—OLD
MAIN ART .SHOP. , ltp'

FOlt RENT—Second 1100 l room, single
beds, $2 50 each; also room for one
pith another student. Apply 420
West College Avenue. 21. p

FOR RENT—One second floor room
for students at 245 Noah Allen
stteet. Phone L. C. Shiley at
295-M. ' 1-2240

FOR RENT—Double room with single
beds Also vacancy with other stu-
dent. Telephone 24-W. 1-29-21 p

BOARDERS WANTED Good old'
fasluoned cats at the Coll Club $6 50
per week. Room $3 pet week. Call
16 M Coll, 132 South Barnard or
281-W. 1-25-1 t

KNIFE AND SHEAR Sharpener
Best approNed method used. Satis
fnctoiy won]: guaranteed. Frator
mty and club work specially solve
eted. Elwyn F. Lewis, 015 Wel,
College accuse, bell 456-.1. 10-27-

PIANO TUNING

Call "Smitty"
160-R State College

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

College Cut-Rate Store
'emoval S.le

Friday and Saturday, February 1 and 2
Now Located in

The Old Atlantic and Pacific Store

Houbigant Toilet Water, $1.50 Pertussen, 60c— Now 49c
Now $1.09

Houbigant Bath Crystals, wo-Now 95c
Now 89c
Now 49c
Now 16c
Now 17c
Now 36c
Now 19c

95c

Kellog's Tasteless CastorOH, 50c-NOW 39c
Lifo Herb Medicine, $1.25 Now $1.09.

—Coty Perfume, sloo—
—Cheramy Face Powder, sloo—

Squibb's Milk of Magnesia, 50e— Now 39c
Squibb's Milk of Magnesia, 25c—Now 19c

Now 99c
23c

Mavis Talc, 25c
Pierce G. M. D.,$1.35Norwich Zinc Stearate, 25c

Glazo Nail Polish, 50c— Citrate of Magnesia

Kleenex, 25c Resinol Soap, 25c Now 19c
NOw 29cKotex, 3 for Allen's Tooth Paste, 35c

$l.OO
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil, $l.OO-Now 69c

22c
22c

MifflinRubbing Alcohol, 3 for Now 33c
Palmolive Shaving Cream, 35c— Now 27c
Ipana Tooth Paste, 50c—

White Pine Cough Syrup Brush's Bay Rum Shaving Cream, 50c
Syrup—Pine Tar Cough Syrup Now 43c

Now 15c
Now 36c

Cascara 'Quinine ,30c— Now 23c
Now 25c

Castoloy Soap, 20c—

S. 0. S. Cold Tablets, 30c— Gillette Razor Blades, ssoc


